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In this, the final issue of Sempier Floreat for 1974, we examine the growth and changing nature (some would say 'decline') of the Movement of the 
Left at this University; and seek to understand what kind of political future we face on a'National and World scale. The Vietnam War is by no means 
finished, and both America and Australia continue in their support for the corrupt Saigon Regime, in violation of the Paris Peace Agreements of 1973. 
The University Master Plan continues to astound with its unimaginative and dangerous ideas of multi-level car parking to be implemented by 1984 (?). 



A nFPiiknF BEING REFLECTION 
5 - K r ™ r S AND PROPHECY 
REVIEWED UPON THE LONG 
MARCH OF THE RADICAL MOVE
MENT WITHIN THE UNIVERSITY 

BY WAY OF INTRODUCTION 
bruce dickson 

The main intent behind conducting these mterviews was to offer to those 
sludents and staff who were not present during the relatively exciting events of 
the sixties an opportunity to hear from people who played a role in the actions of 
that era. These people were asked to reflect on the significance of those days and 
also to contribute their current views on the state of our society. (Their answers 
are ui response to a common set of questions published herein.) 

The people I invited to participate in the uiterviews were logical choices. They 
were chosen from: 

(a) those who had been most vitally involved in the radical movement right 
from its earliest years. Among the names that immediately came to mind here were 
Dan O'Neill, Peter Wertheim, Brian Laver, Mitch Thomson and Peter Thompson, 
all of whom in my view comprised the backbone of the movement then (regardless 
of whether they may feel it correct or desirable for themselves to be described in 
such a manner). 

From this group, Dan O'Neill and Peter Wertheim were readily available to part
icipate and their responses are published on the pages that follow. In addition, the 
views of Merle Thornton who has been poUtically active in Brisbane for many years 
are included. . 

And (b), otherpeople on campus at the time who might ptesent a different per
spective because of the varied positions from which they were able to view the pro-
ceeduigs - in this case — Bob Wensley and Professor Webb. 

As it turned out only five interviews were able to be included even though six 
were sought,with the lesult that the petspective of otie intellectually important 
and active on-going group on campus has been lost because they declined to part
icipate. (This was unfortunate when it is considered that another intention of the 
interviews was to initiate a new dialogue amongst those persons stiU active 
politically.) 

One othei factor becanle a major consideration in gaining the participation of 
Dan, Peter and Merle. Even though the old radical movement of which they were 
a part has broken up, all three have continued to exhibit a positive spirit in their 
approach to life and its problems. They continue to recognize the vital need for 
greater effort to be directed towards achieving radical social change. 

Why the possession of such a spirit should even be an important consideration 
I feel can be undeistood once it is known and lecognized where many of the once 

active members of the radical movement have disappeared to, and what changes 
in theii approaches to life have occurred since leaving the movement. 

—Many of the "ex-radicals" who were once part of a movement which 
Dr Jim Cauns believed to be politically very significant and which had been des
cribed elsewhere as the most serious and intellectually advanced in Austialia, can 
now be found most nights engaging in the pursuit of pleasure either by 

(I) guzzluig beer in the Royal Exchange Hotel, 
0R(2) peipetually talking of how "bad" Brisbane is rather than changing it 
0R(3) rumour mongermg over'who has fucked who' and under what circum

stances, or alternatively finding enjoyment in other people's unhappiness 
difficulties or problems, 

0R(4) discovering where the next "rort" (party) is on - NB, a "party" becomes 
a "rort" as soon as this crowd turns up, 

OR(S) glorifying "madness", being a "fucked person", a "degenerate" etc because 
by doing so they can attempt (6 lationalize away any more realistic a$.sess-
ment of what they really are doing with their lives, 

0R(6) interacting with each othei on Ihe most supeificial of levels. This being true 
regardless of whatever outward impression a casual observer may gam when 
looking at the incestuous nature of their lifestyle, 

0R(7) engaging in constant "put downs" and cynical, non-creative thinking or ot
herwise whatever else is necessary to avoid facing up to themselves and what 
they ha\'e become, i.e., in general,deveIoping whatever mental states they 
can find which temove them fuiihei from the possibility of introducing cha
nges which could transform their whole vacuous mode of life. (As well as 
that of others caught in similar traps.) 

Many personal tags could be applied to this group of people, (e.g. man
ipulative, exploitative, selfish, self-indulgent, repressed, nihilistic, fatalistic, 
escapist - in fact anti-radical) and it is arguable that most would be 
correct. Some of the persons within this group actually take.pride in 
describing themselves in such terms. 

These people through their action(s) (or inaction) have shown that the 
they are not interested in acquiring a radical understandmg of their own 
psyche, of their alienation from themselves and from one another. With
out such a radical understanding (i.e. one which delves into the roots of the 
the problem) they will never break free of t)ie forces repressing them (and 
all of us), of their fears, and of their present selves. 

If all that I have said about these "members" of the old movement 
is even partially true, then it is difficult to escape the conclusion that 
they were never really a genuine part of the radical movement to begin with. 
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Having suggested this, I may come under fire for apparently being self-
righteous, for being "presumptious", for "sitting in judgment" - however 
judgements do have to be made in life • those I have been speaking of do 
it all the time. - Our real concem should be in the substance of our 
personal statements (although being critically aware of one's own deficien
cies and genuinely seeking to change for the better is obviously always of 
great imporlance even if rarely undertaken). 

My purpose in raising the question of what happened to this group 
w,is to attempt to learn from their histories • what it is that can go wrong, 
and what a new radical movement in order to succeed would need to 
overcome within its own ranks in future. 

One le-sson is immediately apparent and that is that rather than allowing 
what has been described as the "death trip" of this particular group to 
subvert any new movement for liberation in Brisbane, all those, "positive" 
forces which do remain (as well as those who wish to join Ihcm) should 
now come together in an attempt to mount a fresli attack on the barriers 
lying between all of us and the achievement of a more humane society. 

In the process of fonnulating the questions for this interview I found 
myself forced to think carefully about what they seek to discover, and 
later I felt il wouldn't be inappropriate if I was lo also herein offer some 
of my responses. 1 hoped that this too might help stimulate the type of 
discussion many of us are seeking. 

It should already be apparent that one of the great shortcomings of 
the radical movement at Quecnsland University has been the failure or 
inability of its members to manifest in their own personal lives much of 
the sound and important values which it has proposed all others adopt. 
However 1 still believe that only a radical movement involving many 
people and offering genuinely humanistic and libertarian alternatives, 
is the answer to the advances being made by the oppressive and 
repressed "thinkers" of the right who currently control our lives. 

The essence of the alternative view which a movement needs to offer 
is the understanding that the greatest human need is control of our own 
lives coupled with adequate opportunity for all to understand the real 
nature of the problems we will always face, and of how to overcome 
these. - All social problems today can be more easily understood within 
this framework. 

Control of our own lives (but not of others') cannot be achieved via 
a single victory. There will always be a need for humanity to overcome 
the potential "oppressor" lying within all of us and to constantly work 
at transformation of our society and ourselves. 

For continuing success here, a radical movement needs to attempt to 
break down the mythology which blinds us, so as to leave us free to work 
for such a goal. The movement also needs to draw out in itself and in 
others the following human qualities : empathy, sensitivity, humility, 
faith in people and in reason, love and co-operation. The movement must be pro the 
collective egalitarian and communal spirit and anti the competive spirit as well as 
selfishness, all forms df human oppression - particularly of one sex over the other, 
the false belief that our greatest pleasure is derived from wielding power (in any 
form) over others. A preoccupation with ownership of material (or the more hum
an) possessions, the consumer ethic, must be challenged also. 

The movement must exhibit consistency between its words and actions and 
also always seek to discover weaknesses in its theory & practice.In my view, pre
occupation with theory and too little concem with practice (or how social change 
based on those theories can be achieved) has been the greatest weakness of most 
sections of the radical movement in Queensland and Australia. (One possible excep
tion here would be the women's movement.) Many people on campus have been 
so consumed by their desire to always think on what they regard as a high intellec
tual level, that they have become divorced to such an extent from what we exp • 
erience every day that a connection cannot be found,and probably never will be 
found between their theories and any potential application of them. 

L Union Noticeboard Detail, 1969. 

Possibly their definition of what really constitutes intellectual thou^t. should be 
re-examined occasionally. (On this pohit much can be leamt from Mao Tse-Tung s 
approach which is often attacked as being "anti-intellectual" when in fact it is 
anything but that within the context of Chinese society). , 

Most social theories,which are never put to Uie test of life and I don t mean 
"reality" as defined by conservatives, are' useless. Our universities are fiill of the
ories. Some arc possibly very important but no radical attempts at their practice 
as yet, have occurred (i.e., attempts which did not conform to existmg oppressive 
beliefs.) 

If we were to place our faith in one of Marx's theories and all sit and wait for 
the collapse of capitalism supposedly to be brought about as a result of a crisis . 
arising out of its inherent contradictions, we could all die of old age. Regardless 
of how bleak (or to some encouraging?) the economic situation appears to be for 
those in the West at present, it should be obvious from experience that capitalism 
usually avoids near (?) collapse because it has always been able to (by some means 
- oppressive or otherwise) adapt to the situation at the last minute to avoid de
feat. OR - alternatively, if this skill at "adaptability" (combined with co-option 
and manipulation of the people) were no longer able to be used successfully, the 
system can quite easily resort to its ultimate weapon viz., the immensely power
ful social control mechanisms (violent or otherwise) it already possesses through 
its monopoly of technology and of the social sciences. 

Couple the use of these with an obvious contempt on the part ofthe oppressive 
elements in control of the system, for other human life and human values,and 
where does this leave us? We are left taking the only "sane" course of action pos
sible in the face of such and that is - setting out to appeal to the power of reason 
in the human race (subject to the prior destruction of the existing oppressive soc
ial mythologies which distort our reasoning capabilities), and to those better qual
ities presently lying repressed or unreleased within us. This is not easy. 

However the only alternative to placing our faith and hopes in the ability of 
most human beings to change and transform themselves on a scale sufficient to re-
gam control of their lives, is despair leading to madness. 

As I have suggested the central question remaining (which is most often left un-
tackled in any serious and intelUgent way by the Left) is through what actions do 
we achieve such social change - change in values, in perception, and in lifestyle -
which would lead to power being removed from our oppressors. 

The development of such a theory of social action which would be rooted in 
our own Australian societal experience has never been adequately attempted. To 
understand what is really needed here, much can be learnt from Paulo Freire in his 
Pedagogy of the Oppressed. (This book as Dan O'Neill has suggested in the past, 
should be essential reading for all students and staff.) 

Freire sees "dialogue" between humans in order to "name" the woild as the 
means to achieving liberation or what he calls "conscientization".(The term con-
scientization refers to leaming to perceive social, poUtical and economic contra
dictions, and to take action against the oppressive elements of society.) This is • 
the basis of his dialogical theory of action. 

'"Dialogue is the'encounter between wofmen, mediated by the,world in order to 
name the world. Hence dialogue cannot occur between those who want to name 
tbe world and those who do not want this naming - between those who deny other 
wofmen the right to speak tiieir word and those whose right to speak bas been den
ied them. Those who have been denied theur primordial right to speak their word 
must first reclaim this right and prevent the continuation of this deltumanizing ag
gression. 

If it is in speaking their word that men transform the world by naming it, dia
logue imposes itself as the way in which men achieve significance as men. Dialogue 
is thus an existential necessity." 

One barrier to be overcome to achieve maximum success through engaging in 
"dialogue" is the mythology fed to the people by the oppressive elements. TTius 
Freire argues that the task of revolutionary "leaders" is to pose as problems all the 
myths used by oppressor elites to oppress. However, at the same time, revolution
ary leaders cannot believe in the myth of the ignorance of the people -"they 
cannot believe that theyand only they know anything - for this means to doubt 
Uie people", and have no "faith" in them. 

Radical leaders and movements must not sloganize but must enter mto dia-
logue.with the coihmuhity at large. "The object of dialogical-libertariah action is 
not to 'dislodge' the oppressed from a mythological reality in order to 'bind'them 
to another reality. On the contrary, the object of dialogical action is to make it 
possible for the oppressed, by perceiving their adhesion, to opt to transform an un
just reality." 

Learning how lo "name" the world must be done with the people and not for 
them if manipulation - the technique of the oppressor is to be avbided which it 
must be. 

In my view the most important task that radical movements in (Queensland have 
failed to tackle in a systematic way is the destruction of the current mythology. 
As Freire states "in order for the oppressed to unite, they must first cut the um
bilical cord of magic and myUi which binds them to the world." 

1 believe that only by doing this can they really see the world and really be in 
a position to perceive the alternative forms of society which are possible. 

If radical movements try td present their concept of the ideal society to the 
people before they have destroyed the misconceptions about the present society 
which are blinding the people, they are putting the cart before the horse. 

An approach to social action is needed which first recognises the nature of 
the existing consciousne^ m the particular society in which the movement exists. 
(As Freire suggests in order to adequately do this it is essential to have an increas
ingly critical knowledge of the current historical context, the view of the world 
held by the people, the principal contradiction of society, and the principal aspect 
of that contradiction.") Such a specific knowledge of a social experience cannot 
be imported from another society. To my knowledge no radical group (other than 
.the feminist movement at times) in Australia has ever done this properly and this 
factconstitutesa fundamental failing. CThe successes of the women's movement 
ui my view have occurred because they have had this understanding and have crea
ted political programmes welded to the reality of many women and with which it 
is possible for women to identify.) 

However, if the movement were to gain such a knowledge the next step would 
be to expose existing mythology and then offer to people the altemative of view
ing their experiences in a broader context - a context which the radical movement 
would argue is more desirable and which is based on a non-oppressive, non-heirarch
ical, non-competitive view of humanity. 

Ralph Nader has always adopted such a three pronged approach to achieving 
change and he (by cpntrast) has seen some success. 

Many in the radical movement branded him as a '^reformist" before he visited 
this campus to address students and staff some years ago. The truth was that Nader 
had an approach to social action which was highly intelligent and even "theoretic
ally strong". That many of his critics on this campus later grasped this fact became 
clear on hearing their revised assessments of hjs position after he left. 

One of the greatest misconceptions people suffer from in Australia is their view 
that politics'plays a limited role in their lives (other than in tiie cost of living and 
level of their wages) and that consequently they are not interested in discussing 
it. This misconception provides a formidable barrier for a radical movement to 
tackle since if it is not destroyed any hint that what Uie movement is doing is of 
a political(e.g.'communist') nature could alienate the peison the movement wis
hes to undertake a dialogue with. 

One solution (once the nature of Ihe people's experience is understood) wbich 
has been and still is ignored too often by radical groups is to establish a starting . 
point for the political dialogue with which the person m question can identify. 
- Radical students who have bothered to try using this approach-have often been 
unsuccessful because they have been unable to fully appreciate theperspecUve 
in which the person they are talking to views the world. Alternatively 
in their attempt at a dialogue the radicals have failed to genuinely empathise 
with the other person. . • 

Once the mythology has been destroyed (who has ever tried asking whV China 
fa Jiot experiencing inflation-this fact alone must be worth unprejudiced contemp
lation), the next important stage as w6 have seenis the development of an awarc-
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ness of the alternatives. To quote an example of how important just having the 
choice of an altemative view of the world can tum out to be - we can look at 
India - until the untouchables who were the lowest of the low in India's caste 
sysletn were able to simply be presented with a new perspective which said "this 
doesn't have to be the way things are", they basically accepted the social system 
in operation.as the way the world must be. That is,-"reality" - How many people 
in our sociely would realise that usury (profit making) in the middle ages was 
considered to be a cardinal sin? - Sometimes the most simple alternatives in life 
arc the hardest to grasp. 

Adequate presentation and discussion of alternatives can be cmcial to social 
change. Ralph Nader recognises this when he presents to Ihe public thoroughly 
researched allemative information (something the radical movemerit knows very 
little about) on matters of concern to them. In doing so he weakens many of the 
public's'previous beliefs (their faith in the big business and private enterprises for 
example) and potentially causes them to question some broader possibilities. He 
also offers the prospect of actually experiencing some level of success (following 
effort at social action) to those people who would possibly be contemplating whe
ther they should either let their fears of the world overcome them and escape via 
the Guru Mahara Ji, thus accepting the false notion that the type of worid we live in 
is not of our own making (see SMG leaflet "Fascism in the Counter Culture") 
or whether they should act on the worid in an effort to change it. 

In presenting alternatives and in creating a dialogue situation the radical move
ment must leam to fully utilize all those modes of communication open to it 
which are currently being used so successfully by oppressive elements against the 
people. A myth exists that in our "democratic" society choices do exist ~ the radi
cal movement's efforts should be directed at ensuring that by presentation of alter
native perspectives, choices really do exist. However these alternatives must be tem
pered by practice. 

Mao Tse-tung long ago recognized the importance of Marx's "dialecUc", when 
manifest in the form practice-theory-practice-theory-practice etc. Thought leading 
to action (praxis) is the principle that has seen little application amongst many radi
cal groups - their lack of significant success should bear witness to the fact that 
in particular Uieir theory of action is inadequate (if not their social theory itself.) 

At university level when the activities of radical groups are examined critically 
it becomes clear that they have persistently failed to help convert the idealistic and 
critical thought of many first year students (who hold the mistaken belief that the 
radical movement at Uni is alive and well) into action. They have failed also to un
derstand the "world view" of these young students and once agairt have failed to 
follow the necessary steps of destroying mythology and creating real alternatives. 

Ralph Nader has pointed out thai what many radical movements lack is a real
ization that achieving radical change involves hard word and a high degree of organ
ization and that persistence above all things will be called for. As Freire says "rad
ical leaders will not always win the immediate adherence of the people .... however 
what has not borne fruit at a certain moment and under certain circumstances is 
not thereby rendered incapable of bearing fruit tomorrow." 

it is my belief also that radical groups have yet to leam how to communicate 
what they have to say using terminology or examples which relate to the experience 
of those their words are directed at. Even when it is cither not desired to or not 

•possible to use different terminology fulfilling this criletion, then those words (often 
%motive^ words) which arc used should always be explained properly or adequately 
defined - This is rarely done. 

Nader's criticisms with which I fully concur were definitely applicable to the 
approach of the greater number of people involved in the radical movement of the 
sixties at Queensland University. This movement when examining the failures of 
many of its actions neglected to apply the vital principle that the problem to which 
you must first apply yourself is defined as whatever is found blocking your path. 

In conclusion, I would like to once again quote Paulo Freire's obvious truth -
"Just as the oppiessoi, in oidei to oppiess, needs a theory of oppressive 
action, so the oppressed in order to become free, also need a theory of action." 

This theory of action once achieved also must be directed not purely at an in
tellectual elite (e.g. university students) but at the community at large — the peo
ple Queensland's radical movement has rarely been in contact with and has known 
very little about. — "Joining the oppressed requires going to them and communi
cating with them" 

AU that remauis to be said is - why don't those of us who realise what is at 
stake and who desire change - "DO IT!" 

peter 
WERTHEIM 

O l want to answer your third question first, 
because I believe that by so doing, I can say 
more accutatcly what I want to say about the 
other questions. I want the weight in answer
ing question 3 to fall upon our society not on 
Communist and third world countries, though 
I'll tefet fo them briefly. 

Western society is, in my view, facing a maj
or crisis or challenge, depending on which way 
you look at it. The aisis is so great tliat it is 
impossible in a few moments to characterize it 
adequately; but, in my view, one thing is cer
tain; in order to overcome this crisis, the pro
foundest cliangcs mast take place in the struck 
lures of our society, righl ihroughoul out poli
tical and social order and in the values that 
underiic those structures 

The crisis is at ils deepest level a spiritual 
one. It concerns how men see thcii own in
dividual and collective lives. What kind of in
dividual andcollectivc life is wotth liwng, 
wliat ate the soutccs from which men draw 
their ultimate good, and what is their ultim-
alc destiny? What is the relationship of men 
wiUi nature? Ahd with God? 

The present dominant thrust of our soc
iety can be summed up by all that is wrong 
with capitalism and capitalist values, taken in 
the wide sciae. Amongst leading values of out 
present capitalist society arc dominance, ag
gression, competition and acquisitiveness. 

These values are not only false und dcsttuc-
live In themselves, but they've largely dcsttoycd 
the power of many people to apptcciate what 
is tfuly good in life: communiiy amongst pet-
sons in woik, and in the enjoyment of life to
gether, communion wiUi and communiiy with 
nature and with God, the manifold enjoyments 
ofthe capacities of man, of si^t, sound, smell 
hearing, touch; the enjoyment of nature in 
these manifold ways, and the exercise of these 
capacities In enjoyment with other persons; 
the exercise of Uie creative power of persons 
In work whidi is valuabk individually and to 
the community and which is organized In a 
oomihunal and non-aulhoritarlan way. 

.;It is because our present mode oflife has 
to a gieat extent destioyed oui powei to en
joy these things, Uiit the task before us seems 
so great We arc cut off from the sources that 

renew human life, the things tliat man did 
not cteate. We arc left with a debased enjoy
ment of the Ihings man did make. Not that 
these Uiings arc not of some worth', they 
are of some; but Uie sources of human good 
and human renewal arc ^ e n to the world, 
not created by men. Our society in a long 
histotical ptoccss has to a great extent eroded 
these "givcns". But those "givcns" remain Uictc 
to be discovered, and in my view, they will be 
discovered under necessity - under the nec
essity of turning away from Uie despair which 
comes ftom focusing out eyes on what is Iti-
vial, and neglecting as I've said, the profound-
csl soutccs of human good. 

In saying Uiis, il nnist be cleat that I be
lieve the crisis can be overcome or the chal
lenge met. Uut the meeting of the challenge 
may well involve very considerable disasters 
before wc get thiou^i it. AH actions - by out-
sclves, or people in the past - have consequen
ces. Wc are going to have to pay, and are al
ready paying for, tlic consequences of actions 
taken in Uie past We cannot avoid (hat; part 
of a realistic response to our present situation 
Is to penetrate to the heart of what's wrong, 
to recognize the consequences that must 
inevitably follow from Uiat, but to begin to 
do what one can to build up a new set of 
values, and a new set of human stiuctures. 
in my view, that's what has to be done if the 
crisis is to be overcome. 

Bticfly, about some communist societies' 
and the thitd world: the situaUon of Ihcsc 
countries is much too vaticd fot mc to make 
any definitive comments, but it's clear that 
some societies ate in a quite diffctcnt situation 
from ours. I-'or example, China has never known 
capitalism in quite the way we "have; lls's un
dergone a profound revolution. It still is essen
tially communal in nature, h hasn'l been as 
heavily industrialized as the Wcsl. il ha.sn't 
been given over as profoundly to Western scien
tific hubrus and so its situation - in many 
respects - is much better than ours. As fot 
the thhd world counttlcs, again thcit atuation 
is so varied that it's impossible to comment 
at any length. One thing a number of thctn 
have to do Is to sec they do not fall under 
capitalist oppression, or that they resist as 
much as possible falling under the sway of 
capitalism. They must fight - as some of them 
ate fighting - to cstabli^i within an indigenous 
form of life (that Is stIU communal) reasonable 
goals of human material prosperity. However 
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The Great Court Debate on 'The Role of the University'. Seated from 
left: Bob Wensley, unidentified speaker, Peter Wertheim, Edwin Webb, 
Frank Varghese, Phil Richardson. 
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FRONT LEFT: Frank Gardiner (Union President, 1967), Peter Wertheim, Dan O'NeiU (under "degrees"); far right, Ralph Summy. 
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these would retain theh vision that the essen
tial aspects of human life ate spititual, and 
not material. By sphitual, I don't mean some
thing disembodKd, but a form of life between 
persons, between peisons and natuie and be
tween pcisons, nature and God. 

As for the Soviet Union, it docs share some 
common problems with us. It too, has to work 
towards a truly communal form of life in whkh 
auUioritarian and elitist power relations ate 
eliminated, ll must break the stranglc-hold of 
an authoritarian patty and a totalitaiian men
taUty that thinks that human life can or diould 
be under the contiol of leadets who 'know'. 

Having made some icmaiks about (Juestion 
Thtce, I can now more easily tum to Question 
One. 

1 To my way of thinking, the fiist yeais of 
die Movement ftom lOu^ly 1966 to the eariy 
seventies saw the first movement (on this cam
pus) of the human spirit towards understand
mg the depUis of the present crisis and towards 
moving to meet it But this eariy consdousness 
did not understand the depUis of the crisis, and 
in my view it's only in the last two ot three 
yeats that on this campus and I think, thiough
out Austialia - something of the teal depths of 
the ctisis ot challenge befoie us has begun to be 
undeistood at depUi. 

To mc those eaily yeais wete in a sense . 
transition yeais. 

Much of Uic activity that took place did so 
within the paiameteis of thinking of standaid 
poliUcs. Some of them of course, contained an 
impulse outside Uiat; but the question had not 
been clarified. Nevertheless, those early years 
weic crucial in developing the consciousness 
that we've now got - Uiat is, a consciousness 
of what the real dimendon of the problem ot 
problems ate. 

You make it dear that you personally be
lieve a substantial increase in the depth of 
consciousness has occurred within different 
participants bt the radical movement. Couldn't 
one possible outcome of this particular change 
in awareness (Le., to a greater understanding 
of the problems being facedl be to make the 
prospect of achieving significant socbl change 
even more daunting? 

Yes, I Uiink fot at least one stiand of person 
Uils is true. I think part of the reason for that 
lies in what I saW earlier about the way in which 
our society has cut pcopk off from the sources 
of hope, renewal, liappuicss, satisfaction and 
pleasure. My own belief is that as Uiosc sources 
arc returned to people, the sense of faith and 
hope, pwet and energy ncccssaiy to fight ag
ainst that despair will be returned to them also. 

Thus, the most important aspect of those 
early events (1966 to 1972) were that they 
wete a period in which the inadequacy of what 
we were doing in various ways gradually be
came borne ui on us, and that led the most 
serious people in tbat movement to reach a 
new and deeper understanding of what the pro
blems were. Ftom the failutesof the vaiious 
forms of activism wc Icaint that the {Koblems 
facing us wete mote ptofound than we had 
thought. They could not be touched or realized 
or overcome mcicly by action - or at best not 
the form of action Uiat we thought of then. 

In saying this of course, I'm not saying Uiat 
all the actkin was misdirected. Indeed, quite 
apail from the change In consciousness which 
to my way of thidcing is the gteatest gain we've 
got there have been considerabk; actual changes 
in Uiis unhrersity - in Its stiuctutes, hi the 
mode of going on between students and staff, 
even in the content of couiscs and Uie way they 
aio taughl. AU these thuigs have changed con-
udciably hi tlic lost ten years, largely because 
of that movement and Its interactk>n with the 
University. These changes, howevei, are rela
tively minor compued vrith the changes which 
await to be made, both In our unhers!ty« and 
inourtodetyatlarae. 

Another pobit about that earlier period 

was that the local and national society in which 
our university actions took place was itself 
much more resUicted in understanding than it 
is now - Uxat is to say,not only in out univer
sity, but throughout Australia, the new consci
ousness of which I'm speaking has developed. Of 
course, it's stiU vety much a minority conscious
ness, Tlictc are gioups now, though, all over the 
countiy - women's groups, environmental 
groups, black groups, prison tcfotm groups, art
istic groups - in which the new consciousness 
has and is developing, Moieovei, within what 
might be termed 'status-quo' society, thete is 
a profound mood of unease about what is hap
pening. Complacency is ^ving way to a pio-
found sense of anxiety and feai) feat that deep 
diaries may be brought about m out society 
changes Uiat Uie status-quo feais, does not 
understand, oi does not want This kind of 
thmg is leading to the formation of groiips 
dedicated to stoppmg change, gioups fiom a 
conseivative consciousness Uiat doesn't undei-
stand what is going on. 

These, then are changes ui the wide society 
that parallel to some extent the changes Uiat 
have taken place in the Univeisity conscious
ness. 

Now, one thing that we should have learnt, 
which I don't tjiink has been fuUy leamt from 
our earlier experience is that if our society is 
to be transformed, it will have to be transform
ed by what ui the Australian ciicumsUmoes is 
a new social movement A social movement 
built not on the 'right kleology' but on some
thuig mudi more profound Uian that I think 
that Uiis point Itas stiU not been giasped by 
all those people wlio foim ui my view the 
matrix from which a genuine social move
ment can glow. I thmk there aie people 
still about who think Uiat ideology must be 
the centre of a social movement lather Uian 
somethuig that is in the seivice of a social 
movement Mmd you, until they give that up, 
they wiU remain to that extent part of tiic pro
blem and not pait of Uie solution, Uiou|^ in 
much of theii action of couise they will be 
part of the solution and not part ik the 
problem. 

^ Y e s under one description tiie radical • 
movement as we knew it in those years, has 
disintegiatcd. This is no loss, this is part of 
the dyntegration of the old world. In my 
view, a deeper radical movement has taken 
the place of the older, and that movement 
with a bit of luck wUl begin to embody itself 
in more public actions over the next two or 
thicc years. This movement will no longei be 
confined to the campus, but wiU considei it
self part of a nation-wide ladlcal movement 
of which the university people ate simply a 
pari. 

Yes, there is amongst some sttands of stu
dents, apaUiy, cynldsm and despaii. But that's 
Uiete to be oveicome. It's paitiy a resultant 
consequence of tetaining tne oldei foim of 
thought However, Uicie arc new cutients of 
student Ufe which arc not deeply toudied by 
that, though they are of course touched by the 
question of faith and hope before the profound 
nature of the problems that face us. 

To summarize, I do see a radkal movemenf 
StiU in bemg, deeper in consckmsness than it 
was before, and about to entei bito more fiuit-
ful actkm than it has in Uie past, piedselv be
cause its consck>usness is deeper. GWen the piob-
kms fadng AustiaUa, I'm not saying that Uiis 
consciousness will Immediately whi out in Uie 
struggle with these problems. Indeed, to be 
realistic about the situation Is to icalize Uiat 
it's quite possibk that in one sense of "defeat"; 
Uie ptesent conscbusness will be defeated in 
AusUalia ui the next few yeais. 

c^l t Is quite probably Uiat hi the next few 
yeats AustnUa wlU undeigo - foi want of a 
bcttei teim a right wing or conservative badc-
lash and that tiiie scenario for people wiUi 
the new thought will tw veiy haid. It's even 
conceviable hi the somewhat longei futuie, 
Uiat unless wo can raise a sodal movement of 
Uie requhed strength and dcpUt soon enough, 

the kind of Chilean scenario is one that wc have 
to look forward to in Australia. None of these 
realistic possibilities should blind us to tiie 
view that much has been gained. Wc have 
now, emeigutg al! ovei Australia, the kuid of 
conscnusncss and the kuid of dedication and 
committment whkh is necessaty befoie any 
sodal movement capable of bringing about 
profound changes in oui society, communal 
and uidividual lives may exist The next phase 
of the sUuggle is to deepen that consdousness 
link up the people who shaie it and buUd it 
into a social movement capable of deaUng wiUi 
Uie racss that we've got outselves into, and 
the kind of crises economic and otherwise, that 
may in Uie near future fail upon us. t 
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I think the successes were significant, but 
not great. Let me treat the faiUngs first. 
They were Uie faUlngs you'd expert of a young 
and enthusiastic movement which had very Ut
tle experience and lots of beautiful exuberance 
and idealism. In particular, the faUings were of 
the sort that were associated with law of pers
pective, lack of greater experience. The move
ment, alUioudi it dumed to be veiy humaiu-
tarian, tended to be less than diis in its attit
udes towaids the people it opposed oi sought 
change fiom. I don't think it had enough em
pathy foi othei people, it tended to see Uiii^ 
Ul tetms of black and white, not to see the 
othei peisons' point of view and not to appre
ciate Uiat many of Uie older, establishment 
people against whom they were woikhig had 
good and valkl reasons foi beuig the swtof 
people they wete. Their appioach wasn't sym
padietic enough, and 1 Uiink at tunes It tend
ed to be very doctrinaire, very dogmatic and 
for that reason, uihumane at times. 

The second big faOuie is that the move
ment to some extent failed to teach Uie sort 
of i>eople Uiey should have reached - the 
oidinaiy man in the stieet I don't reaUy 
think they made a agnficant impact on Edna 
Eveiadge. There was an increase in awareness 
- whether this was because of the movement 
or that the student movement was part of a 
growing awareness which was there anyway, 
Tm not sure. But I beUeve that the mcrease 
was spread thuily apart from a few concen
trated pockets of Increased awareness. 

On the oUier hand, the successes were 
that eithct because of Uils movement oi as 
I said because Uie movement was sunply 
part of something that was happening, theie 
was an uiaeased awoieness in areas where it 
counted, paiticulaily hi political teims; and 
there's no doubt whatsocvet that what hap
pened ovet Vietnaffl,heie and in Ameiica ui 
paitlculai, led to om getting out. That's 
obviously a considerable success. Things 
have trailed off considerably since then, pos
sibly because now there Isn't the concrete is: 
sue to focus aiound that there was then. 

As far as achieving change in the Univer
sity is concerned, I thhik the level of success 
there was vety much hi^er, and theie have 
been significant structural changes hi the Uni
veisity which can only be attributed to what 
happened in that peiiod: the amendments to 
the Unhretslty Act, the gteaUy uicteased num-
bei of student repiesentathres on bodies. The 
attempts which the Univeidly adminisbation 
has quite honesUy made. In say the last two or 
three yeats to open up channels of communi-
catk)n and to moke sure Uiat certainly the 
Students' Unk>n is consulted on aU issues whk;h 
concern them - these obviously stem dhertly 
from what happened hi the late sixties and 
eaily seventies. 1 Uibik you've got to chaUc 
that up as a significant success, and that's a 
much more localised thing than what I was' 
taUchig about befoie hi the outsMe scene. 

One lesson which we can learn from that 
era Is that there is an obvious, even symbiotic 
relationship between the radical group and the 
icfoimist gtoup in that while quite often at 
that time when Uicy were at each oUifir's 
throats, they were both dearly important to 
Uie other. If you take Uie example of the Uni
versity when Uie official Students' Union was 
pressuig for reforms through the system. It was 
a significant help for what they were doing for 
the radical movement to be working outsiae 
the system m a completely diffcient way, but 
btinguig very stiong pressure to beat on the 
same issues. And vice veisa: what the tcfotm-
ists'were douig was of assistance to the radi
cals. I don't know wliat's going to happen ui 
fuhiie, but I thuik Uiat if those two different 
soits of groups realize Uiat they probably do 
need each othei, and spend less time diluting 
among Uiemsehres, and more tune k}oking foi 
common ^ u n d , Uiat would be a lesson weU 
worth leammg. -

IVe spoken of the need for gieater human 
understand and empathy on the part of Uie 
people w4io want change, whetlwr as ladkal 
or reformist chaise. I thfaUc that's a very im
portant lesson. 

The most important lesson is that no amo
unt of ideaUsm oi enthusiasm is of necessity 

_ going to generate lesults. In oUier words, if 
people aie going for sodal change, I thmk 
tiieyVe got to leam quickly Uiat they won't 
get veiy far vety fast and accept Uiat fact, 
be ptepaied not to gwe up after they've been 
knocked back once, twice, tiuee and moie 
times and keep going. But this obviously has 
lo do with the depth of conviction, depth of 
consdousness; if a movement can leain that 
lesson early, then it won't give iro too eaily 
as did happen heie. It didn t go fai enough 
because it faUed to go fai enough fast enough. 

^ I Uiuik the answer to this question is 
"yes". It's of less significance now and it's 
dismtegiated to the extent Uiat there aie a 
smaU number of isolated and different groups 
wotking in different ways where befoie Uieie 
appealed to be a much moie coherent and 
lajger whole. I guess I'd say it's spUntered, 
rather than disintegrated and I thuik it's lost 
a bit of the peripheial people who came in on 

Bob Wensley, when candidate for Union 
President in 1968. He subsequently be
came President in 1969. 
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one issue and liavc since gone. 
1 think it will probably revive naturaUy 

because of the 'pendulum effect' but mote 
impottantly, I think it must do so because 
of the increasing pressures of problems at a 
Unwcrsity, social and world levels which wc 
face. Tiiat's got to generate some sort of re
sponse, and its cither going to generate a res
ponse of apathy and cynicism a shrug of the 
shoulders, or it's going lo generate a response 

f̂ more "activism. 1 think probably the former 
is mote likely, but the latter could happen 
- and I hope it docs. Looking at what it's 
beliefs will be, if it levwes - 1 suspect it's 
Ukely to be much mote introspcctwe, concern
ed with more local issues than with woild is
sues of gieat and general firinciple with issues 
closer to home aiia affecting the people in-

' volved in a personal way which staivation and 
Uie war In Asia didn't do, 

I Uiink that's a trend which is veiy evident 
in what's happened since 1971,1972. People 
ate wUIing to be actm, but they're less willing 
to be acthre on broad problems. I still think 
theie will lemain a small, veiy deeply commit
ted group who wUl take a veiy broad petspec
tive, but Uiese people wiU becoiiie more and 
more spedalist and tiieotist if I can put it in 
Uiat way, and more and more isolated from 
the University community and the wider-com
munity. 

As foi Uie ptesent, I believe that there ate 
veiy many less students as indhriduals, ot in a 
gtoup, actively invoked ui any sort of political 
and sodal activity today than there were some 
five or six years ago. In a way, what's happen
ing on a student scene reflerts what's happen
ing on a naUonal scene: up to the Labor victory 
in 1972, there was a sweU of uicieasmg aware
ness of sodal issues and a wantuig to thiow off 
the tiappings of the past. Labor came m with a 
gush of good feeUng, sympaUiy and hope foi 
refoim. I thuilc whars happening now is that 
the sort of tiemendous cynicism and apathy 
which you see hi Britain has its palei countei-
part here in that many of the hopeful reform
ists of 1972 are now reaUsuig that peihans Uie 
political system we have, regardless of vmich 
party is in powei, is sunply not capable of tack
Ung Uie problems. 

So, there's a letreat Into self. Theie is a 
greater concern with self-uiteiest which I Uunk 
IS vety evident on the campus. 

The people who aie concerned aie getting 
more and more woiried; that maybe mey 
won't be able to achieve anytiiing at aU, Uiat 
theii very best efforts won't be able to stem 
the tide. As this feeling develops, 'fringe groups' 
sprmg 1^. This is one explanation of Uie 'Jesus 
Movement' for example, which ui my concept
ion Is not higWy realistic, though probably very 
satisfying m a very personal sense for the peo
ple who choose to take that route. I don't 
know that it's vety productive as far as social 
change which alTects other people is concern
ed. Again this goes back to my pouit of peo
ple becoming mudi mote uitiospective, more 
concerned pethaps with setting theur own 
house in oider, having Uieir own muids in a 
state of satisfaction and less concerned with 
what's happenbg ui India and Vietnam and 
beyond theu own smaU circle. I think you 
can characterise the present situation on cam
pus as about 95% apathy and self-interest 
Those who are involved are hi Freeways, Abo-
rifpnes, Women's Rights," localised uiterest 
groups. 

O A lot of what I've been saying leads up 
to the Uiiid question, namely whether there's 
any major significant Uueat to our society as 
it stands. I think Uie very definite answer to 
Uiat is "yes". There's a vast threat to our soc
tety, to the whole of Uie Western woild. We\e 
reached a pouit now wheie Uie expectations -
whidi the system has buUt mto our present 
generation aie now be^nning to be seen by 
more and more people as simply unachievable 
- and this is a shocking reaIJz«tk)n-to many: 
Uie fart that the system doesn't seem to be 
capable of continuuig, for mstance, to pro
duce mote and moie goods and services at a 
cheaper and cheaper ptlce (the economic ex
pectation of the growth ethic). I think it's 
inevitable that this happens, but it comes as 
somethuig of a psychological shock when you 
have been btought up to believe that this trend 
has to go on and wUlgo on. You suddenly 

. lealise that theie are ui fact Umitations on 
what any sodety can do hi terms of its mat
erial and human resources. The Westem Indus-
ttialised nations are g<^g to have to take a 
substantial cut in their thing standaids. People 
are going to be vety veiy loaUie to accept Uiis, 
but In die dynamic process of it comuig about 
anyway, there wiU be tremendous in-fiihting ' 
between individuals and gioups as people see 
Uieii dice of the cdce beuig threatened. Thb 
means there w3l be a le-emeigence of 'dass-
stiuggle' I suppose, although the classes are 
not necessaiily die tnditiomd clasfrgroups, but 
they're hiterest gioups wlUiui the community 
- sbugglitH to hold theb position. 
. Agam, tills 'Inwaid-tuining' of which I've 

Soken wOI tend to be accentuated, paiUc-
atly if people do become less confident of 

the ability of*Uie poUdcal system to deal with 
the pioblems. 

They wiU Uicn have to faU bade upon tiiem
selves to solve their own problems and they 
will become selfish to Uiat extent. This is what 
I see as Uie natuie of Uie crisis: I don't Uiink 
Westem bidusbialized society can continue as 
it is; I don't Uihik it's got the capadty or the 
wfll to l»ing about ttie diangc, which will have 
to come, in a smooth way. The change wUI be 
imposed upon it by ciicurastances - as lesour-
ces run out, for example, lalhei than people 
planning for that situaUon. 

The result wiU be sodal upheaval, in-fight-
hig and an hicreased kvel of lookhig out for 
oneself and a greatly decreased level of general 
commuiUty, sympathy, awareness and consdous 
ness of Uie plight of others. It's a very gloomy 
pictuie but UiU is Uie pictuie. 

T-Thls leads on to Uie next question of counw, 
and tiut is concerting whatdevelopraentepoU-
ticaUy and socially are gobig to happen. Ths 

key issues are those of sclf-iritciest. The vast 
majority of people in Ihc Western societies, 
boUi the older generation who have come thr
ougli the depression into good material times 
and have accepted that they've won their fight 
and dcseivc to live in peace with material wel
fare; and also the younger generation who've 
known notiiing else, and have been bred to be
lieve Uiat that's their God-given right;botfi 
these generations wiU fight to retoin their mat
erial possession. There wiU be an inaeasing 
concern wiUi self, and the wider social issues 
- the concern for one's btothcr - will become 
less. 

I still think thcrc'U be a smaU group, Uierc 
will always be genuine humanitarianism m the 
community - these people will do their level 
best to ensure Uiat this trend is stemmed to 
some extent. But I believe they'U faU, because 
Uic conflict between the honest idealist and 
Uie pragmatist wiU mean that, as usual, Uie 
pragmatist wUl win because he'U willing to use 
mote 'tricks of the trade', tf you like. 

Do you ever feel (as Peter Wertheim does) 
that a change in people's world outlook towards 
a more humanistic perspective will be forced on
to Ihem by the circumstances of this crisis? In 
fact, the change could be so significant ihat it 
could lead to the creathn of a new and better 
society. 

Yes, but 1 thmk Uiat's a geneiation away. 
The adjusUnent tequired of Uie adults aUve to
day will be such Uiat it will be difficuU for 
them to become completely new types of peo
ple; Uie kind of people that arc going to have 
to exist in order to cope wiUi Uic next twenty-
five years. 

Do you thmk that a trend has already been 
in operation in which the mechanisms for con
trol existent in various institutions have been 
tightening theu- grip on people's Ihies or do you 
fell they have loosened and that the people are 
now gaining more control over theu- lives? 

I Uiink there's been an increase in the in
stitutional restraints; at the same rime thae's 
been a decrease in self-unposed lestiaints. Par
ticularly the younger generation is much more 
short-term in its tliinking, much more hedon
istic Ul its outlook. That s not a aiticism, how
ever, it's just an opinion; the result is that 
there's very little seU-disdpline. The star, then, 
of authoritarian imposed disdpline has ascen
ded in response; there's a great plethora of 
rules, regulations and edirts being disgorged 
by all Uic bodies in authority all over the* 
place. They're ceitainly wrapping people up. 
I don't Uiink that's going to stop, eithei, the 
natural consequence of the ptoblems we're 
going to face is dther a catyclysmic eruption 
in indhrjdual countries worldwide, or a vety 
natural ptogtession politicaUy towaids dirtat-
oiship. 

The most likely poUtical ouUook (or Aus
tralia Ul the next ten yeais is a dictatorship of 
the R i^ t I don't find titat veiy attractive. 
The events tn Euiope in the thirties indicate 
that hi times of gieat stress when people are 
faced with a multitude of problems which 
they realise that they cannot solve themsel
ves, they will accept veiy stiong very rigid 
auUioritarian impoations. 

You hear talk of "Future Shock": one of 
the problems of a free sodety is that you have 
many more dedsions to make. Psychologically 
for a lot of people, the fewer choices you 
have to make, the less difficult youi Ufe. Speak
ing to people, I get the feeling that lots and 
lots of Australians would be piepatcd to ac
cept those impositions. 

In Uie vety short-teim poUtically, I think 
that whit will happen is Uiat the Labor Govem
ment wai go out withui the next twelve mon
ths and it will t>e consigned to the back ben
ches for a generation at least and Uut the ri^t-
wing group within the ptesent oppoation wfll 
become very much more domuiant wiUiui the 
govemment 

It will gain in suppoit, lathet than lose in 
support. Beyond that, I wouldn't Uke to guess. 
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Ttie fitst thing I'd like to do is make a com
ment that telates to both questions one and 
two. As you probably know, I've been in Uni
versities aU my life and I've seen this alternat
ion of periods of intense poUtical awareness 
and student activism and periods when stud
ents seem to be concerned with noUiing but 
their studies. 

My last few years at school and first years 
at University were in the pctiod of Uic Span
ish Civil War and of course, there was world 
interest. I remember taking part in political 
demonstrations in support of the Spanish Re
public and agauist so-called 'non-intervention* 
by the British Government. That continued 
during Uie war years, and then immediately 
after the War in a period of Labour Govem
ment in England tadcUng tlie problems of 
leconsttuction, the students seemed to have 
lost aU interest in politics. Now m a sense, 
I think we've gone thiough a similar period 
here. Activism In Queensland and other 
AustraUan Unhrersities leaUy arose out of 
the problems of Viebiam and Conscriptkin; 
when the war ended and a change of Govern
ment abolished conscription all that seem
ed to die down. So Uiis rise and faU of acti
vism is by now means a new thing. 

But now let me say somethhig specifically 
about the Queensland scene. Tlie period of 
activism in Uic mid to late sixties started vety 
clearly as a response to (a) Vietnam on the 
worid scene; and (b) Civil Liberties on the 
Queensland scene. You'U remember that the 
first gieat 1967 CivU Liberties match attrac
ted enomious numbeis of staff, as weU as 
students. I myself was in that match and 
(here was an intense interest in issues out
side the Univeisity. But the striking thing 
was how rapidly Uie local discussion turned 
to'uitemal UnWeisity issues. You'U lemem-
ber the afternoon of the Great Court meet
mg (July 2nd, 1969) when teachmg was sus
pended, people came together and were al
lowed free comment on 'The Role of the 
University". Lots of the comments related 
not to Vietnam, but to things within the Uni
versity: the lack of uitetcst in student piob
lems, the anonymity of Uie big university, Uie 
lack of any mechanism fot making their views 
felt. And it seems to me that one of the things 
which has happened and seems to mc peima-
nent is a change of attitude with itgaid to 
internal things. I myself try to encourage or
ganizational changes; remember the question 
of putting students on Facuhy Boards, the 
democratization of departments, the creation 
of consultative committees and so on. 

1 think a lot of students would say that 
these have not leaUy been the success that they 
Uiought they would - 'the forms are there, but 
it really doesn't make any difference'. Indeed, 
in recent years it's sometimes been difficult to 
find a students who's wiUing to go on a Faculty 
Boatd. But what I think is real is the change in 
attitude Ul many parts of the Univeraty to the 
importanceof student views. Before that time, 
I think the majority of membeis of the Profes
sorial Board would simply dismiss the idea Uiat 
if you wanted to make a change you would 
find out what students thoudit 

Even if it may stiU be difficult to get tiinn-
ges at least there is a consciousness that one 
of the factors hi the situation is the viewpoint 
of the student body. So I think the internal 
effects of a period of activity which started 
from outddehas certainly been reaL 

^ Y o u ask me in these questions whether the 
radical movement has diantegrated. Of course, 
I'm not so in touch with student poUtics and 
Union factions and so on as your other inter
viewees wiU be; but I certainly do get the sense 
that we're going thiough one of these periods 
when there's a certain amount of poUtical a-
pathy - that the mzuority of students regard 
candidates for Union elections as.'play-acting' 
and not as reptesenting any thing "that s got 
real meamng outside. Though in another sense 
1 do see signs of ical intciest in pioblems fac
uig the wofid and this links up with youi 
third question. 

Olnaeasuigly many people arc rcalbdng that 
as weU as the 'conventional' political ptoblems 
which liave faced Western society - and these 
have not of course disappeoted, thete oie stUl 
exticmes of wealUi and poverty throughout 
Uie woild and in Austialia - there are other 
problems which the Communist and Western 
worlds wUl have to face. 

• Tlicse arc the problems of oveiiiroduction 
ovet-populalion and over-exploitation of te-
souices; Uie whole futuie is seriously at jeo
pardy unless wc first recognize the problems 
and then do something about them. 

Let me say here that I'm not myself a 
doomsday thinker, I bdleve tiut if we make 
use of solutions that science can offer hi 
population control, and Uien in sensible ex
ploitation of lesouices, the development of 
thuigs Uke solai energy, we can surmount 
this crisis. 

But coming back lo the University, I 
think that there is amongst students and-youn
ger staff alike, a real consdousness of these 
problems so whUe overt poUtical activity of the 
late-sixties type may have disappeared, thcie's 
always a very good audience at some of the 
seminars deaUng with these problems. 

In the past, the comment was often made 
that the activities of the radical movement 
were going to prime the image ofthe Unber-
sity into dis-repute within the Community. 
Do you think there was ever any real substa
nce in those sorts of comments, lookuig back 
now? 

The first Uung I want to say about Uist is 
Uiat I don't Uihik Uie reputaUon of Uie Uni
versity in ihe Queensland scene was evci vety 
higli. One of the thhigs that I found disappohi-
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t'mji when I came to Austialia was the very an-
li-inteliectual atmosphere paitkularly in Uic 
Trade Union and Left politkal movements. I 
came across from England where the scene was 
very different 

Obvbusly il's iriic that public reaction to 
the Univeisity was hostile to some of the things 
that wcnl on. but I myself never regarded that 
as a rca.son for al templing to prohibit the peo
ple from expression of opinion on ihings whkh 
were of grcal importance. Of course, the fuel 
is thai in Queensland, thinking about Ihc pub
lic scene outside Ilic Univcrsily, student acti
vism dkl achieve a gicat deal in that il did pel 
reform of iJic regulations and laws relating to 
public assembly and demonstrations and gol 
Ihcm a little neater lo what had been common 
in Great Britain for the last fifly years, 

^You say that you don't ascrilte lo llie 
doomsday predictions we hear from many peo
ple: the reason I raise Ihis point is that iwo of 
Ihe other interviewees sec a serious crisis appro--
aching in terms of, say, a Chilean scenario: a 
right-wing movemeiil geiicraliiig auiliorilarian 
govermnent. Do you see any stihsiaiice in these 
views? 

1 Uiink thcic's a real danger of this happen
ing. But let me clear up what 1 mean by 'dooms 
day piedictkms"; there's a school of thouglit 
which seems to say Uiat doom is inevitable, that 
the .seeds are already thete and that nothing 
can be done to alter Uie logical development. 
What I'm saying is that if wc make the right 
decisions, then in fact Uic accumulated know
ledge of generations is enough to get us over 
these difrtcuities Clearly, one of the crucial 
issues IS population; I think that if wc$|icnl 
anything lilic the kind of money spent on nuc-
kat jescaich in effective methods of contioU-
ing population, wc would be able tostabiliscat 
present numbers, ur even pi\ tliem down with
in a penerulion. And, of course, there's a lot 
iiiiHc thiu can be done in inerea.scd food prô  
duction and so on lo ci)|«J wjtli the further in
creases that are inevitable bcfcire we slabilb-c. 
Wiclher it will be done depends upon political 
decisions. 

I Uiink (hat even in a capitalist sockty, 
strongly controlled by a government motivated 
in the way that by and large our present Fede
ral Government is, a belief in the use of resour
ces to give a reasonably cquiluhie standard of 
living and at least equal oppurluniiics to all peo
ple - at ka.sl it would be possible to divert re
sources, energy, scientific leseaich and soon 
in Uic right direction to solve these problems. 
The danger is, of course, in the worid at laige 
that we have many governments which are not 
so motivated and stiU believe it important to 
spend a very laigc proportion of their resour
ces in the development of nuclear and othci 
aimaments, getting at much coat and oil out 
of the ground as Uii^ can and using it up as 
rapidly as possible, auch an appioach could 
stimulate a right-wing militaiy revolt in an 
attempt to picvcnt disastci, and at wotst, lead 
to the ultimate failure of the human race on 
earth. But I'm still optimistic that there'll be 
enough pcopk who want Ihc right answers to 
enable us to use our resources lo get us oul of 
these difficulties. 

Peter Wertheim put forward the view that 
we must necessarily see a change of values to
ward the more humanistic. Would you agree 
with this commeni? 

I agree tliat this is important and further
more I bclkvc that il's happening. A lot of 
features wc sec in the younger generation, I 
personally find difficult to sympathise with. 
I suppose it's uue that I was brought up in a 
more or less Methodist Work-cthic; I find it 
difficult to understand the young people who 
simply cut themselves off from .society, who 
don't wotk, who live hippie-style and so on. 
And yet in a sense U's vety encouraging Uiat 
people ore beginning to see other values as 
important compared with the values of having 
the highest standard of living in material terms. 
Take a specific cxampk - it is obviously ab
surd that the dcvelopnienl ofthe motor-car 
has meant that the whole world economy is 
determined by the supply of oil; and ckaily 
the supply of oU is going to tun oul. If wc 
can't have motor-cars then we'U have to go 
back to walking or cycling. Now, this may 
seem a trivial cxampk, but it docs represent 

• a change in values which younger peopk are 
beginning to accept. While my generation will 
never I Ihink adapt themselves to going back 
in this sense, the next generation may have to. 
It is hcattcning lo find younfcr peopk seeing 
human values as more importanl Ihan material 
values. 

One attitude which surfaced often in the 
past amongst senior officials ofthe Uiiiver
sily Hws that the Univcrsily was essentially 
not a political place al all. Tliey didn V and 
don'l seem to recognize thot a lot ofthe 
things taking place in the Universityjn the 
educalhn - in a sense have a great polilical 
import on the community al large. Do you 
subscribe to that belief yourself? 

No, I'd never believed tliat. The one thing 
Ihat has been saW officially by senior peopk 
in the University I would agree with, is that 
Uic unncrsity as an institutkin ought not to 
take a stand on Uiings. Sometimes the Univer
sity hasbeen urged lo formally come out in 
support of aboriginal welfare or soniething of 
this kind, but I don't think Uial should be 
applied lo (he Unhrersity as an instltutkin. 
I vc always believed - and ils certainly been 
true for my years at University - that U ought 
lo be llie focus for the development of ideas 
which are the real Issues in society; that liav-
ing formulated a view, then its up to the in
dividuals In the University lo use all their 
power and infiucncc to sec that others arc 
made aware of ihcm. I've never taken the 
view (hat Uic Universl(y ough( (o isolate 
itself from the community, lotbea 
part of the Interchange of ideas whkh leads 
to a fotwanl movement of society. 

Perhaps wc could conclude with fust one 

Courier-Mail editorial, 21/8/1971 
Ih'f Lilmriv dfiifiids tui t/«t» Prrftlum ol lh« 
PriiMA, and thut cannot //«• tiniit»-d nithtiul !„;inn 
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Change at 
St* Lwcia 

THA-NK goodness sbmeone in author
ity believes t^ueensland University 
h.i.-j been improved by all the dis

ruptions engineered by radical elements. 

r-?puty Vice-Chancellor Edwin Webb 
:h*..i weei ventured the opinion: "After 
30 ysars of u.niversity life. I cannot re-
•:a:i a mor? iUaiuiacihg time." 

y.:>''. Qjs;y!ijlarclers orobably would 
.•.•.ojtt •.ai'n*.,s such as *vic3:-jn:" or ':.')!.;o-

:-id" ra:ber :han"stimulacint;." Whacever 
rhe e.xieni oi the procesc. It still wa.sted 
x IQC of highly e.̂ penslve time with 
•i.-.Ucs Ox often quite juvenile character. 

other question. The Self Management Group 
arc arguing that one ofthe basic problems 
whh the present way wc run society is thai 
the continuance of heirarchical structures 
of decision making, and the failure of people 
lo pursue a horizon lal form of decision mak
ing which would inmlvc them in more direct 
forms of control over decistons is effecting 
them. What's your view on this? 

I've always been u bit doubtful as lo how 
realistic ibis view is not only in the Univcrsily 
but outside,! would say it's difficult just look
ing at the Australian scene to expect change 
here. I don't believe that if teal decisions abtiul 
the way Austialian society went were to be 
made al the level of the smallest group, then 
we would get a government (and Australia as 
a whole) behaving in a way which was more 
conscious of the probkms of Ihc world at 
large. 

1 riithet feel lliat cxacUy the opposite 
would be Ihe case; and really I do believe in 
having - jjerhapsit'san elitist view - some 
intelligent people sorting out what the prob
lems really are, and trying to solve iho.se for 
the population al large. 

I think the change in Uic Federal Govern
ment was a step in the right direction. I don't 
think it would have taken place if Austialia 
had been governed by a grassroots demociacy. 

1 
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The basis of UK questions you have asked 
mc is to relate the present polilical climate at 
the University and more widely relate to the 
kind of student poliUcs and demonstrations that 
were taking place in the late 60's and caily 10's 
and perhaps, should suy that I wasn't here for 
part of Uiat; I was oul of the counlry until Aug
ust 1969. One thing that has changed spectacul
arly is Uie style of politics, the age of the very 
big demonsUaUons seems to be at least temp
orarily, in abeyance and I think Uiat is something 
thai makes people feel ihcrc has been a funda
mental political change - I don't really know 
how fundamental ii is - it means to mc thot 
there were indeed issues Uien dial knt them
selves to demonstration of a mass movement 
kind which don't exist in the same way now. 
The fundamental issues sUII exist, but Uie way 
of rdating them to people's personal lives don't 
exist in quite the same way. The Uiing Uiat 
made (he big demonstrations possible (though 
they weren't all aiound this issue) was the big 
conscription Issue. This forced students to 
face a major personal decision in their lives 
which involved the major political problems 
of our time in a critical way at a certain tinK 

- Ihcu 20Ui birthday. 
The underlying issues are sUU every bit as 

urgent - especiaUy Imperialism, which people 
were ladlcaliscd to icalise because of the con
scription issue, but the necessity fot students 
to deckle at a certain stage of their lives, their 
attitudes and whal they ivcre prepared to do 
- whether they are prepared to make a fairly 
major personal sacrifice to join the fotces of 
anti-impciialism - that's gone and it was a 
major radicalisi.ig force. 

On the other hand, il's fahly customary 
for people analysing Uic political scene lo 
leave out the women's liberation movement 
altogctlicr. Women weren't faced with that per
sonal decision, but they did pkV an important 
part in dcmonsUations and the consciousness-
raising of that period. It's rcally interesting that 
women's consciousness was being raised world
wide in a major way without an issue like con-
SCTiption that arose in Australia at that time. 

Wlien 1 think of the way the women's 
movement did relate lo the University rad
ical movement and lo the whok Moratoiium 
movement, I realise that some of the argue-
ments wc were using then were important. 

I-'or cxampk, I remember myself writing 
in a pamphlet that waS issued by the women's 
liberation movement at one of the morator
iums that we bcUcvttd tlw issue of women's 
oppression to have a certain psychological 
priofity; in essence, Uiat the first disciimbi-
ation human beings korn is sexual descrimin-
ation. It's by an extension of the tcchnkjues 
of subservience and opptessk)n learned in 
sexual contexts Uiat wc arc able to exiend 
ouiacUvities to racism, imperUlism and the 
major oppressions So we thought then tliat 
thete was an important theoretical connect
ion between the women's Ubetatlon move-. 
ment and Ihc moratorium movcmeht. 

When the Springboks (Uie SouUi African 
footbaU team) were hetc in 1971, Uie libei
ation movement conducted a "hcxhig" of 
racists and sexists, specifically Unkhig the • 

BRISBANE, September 8 -Mice orresM 114 de-
monsfrrcifrors f<̂ clay hWovfinq fl morch by 3/500. 
Queensiond Universify sfudenfS/ lechirers ond 
oJliets from flie universify campus, St, Lucia, 
to Hie city, 

Si>nie ttiarcHers were draggodbythejir hair to waiting police 
waggons which filled rapidly ai doxens of arrosfs v/ero 
mbdo. Several pcopie were punched ond kicked by police 
and one mon on crutches was knocked to the roadway 
and dragged to the footpofh by four unifomied police 
men. 

The sttjdonfs were domonstratincj ogainjt Queensland Gov
ernment regulations which require demonstrators to 
apply for o permit before holding q demonstration in 
the city, \ . 

Above: The Civil Liberties Marcĥ in September, 1967. Peter 
Wertheim, Dan O'Neill and BrianLaver were amongst those arrested 

two by the connection they have In human 
psychology; that is to say, learning to be an 
oppressor, or learning to be subservient. In 
fighting one of these things, you can achieve 
freedom from the other. 

As for the use of the demonstration as a 
political weapon: for a mass demonstration 
you need the kind of issue that people can 
feel is close to their own lives, Uiey can feel 
is urgent for now. For this reason, the con
scription issue eould be regarded as the cata
lyst which made possible the gicat demon
strations at that Ume. 

Potentially the other movements did of
fer a different way of life, in that being com
mitted to anti-inipcrialisni ought to have had 
all sorls of implications for the way one lived. 
It required, however, more than a decision to 
tear up one's drafi card; it required Uic deci
sion to commit oneself to a life of fighting 
imperialism. This was more Uian most stud
ents seemed wiUinp to do. 

One.thing, I believe, that was essential to 
tlic women's movement offering a new way 
to live was the cmpliasis particularly on con
sciousness-raising, making an appeal to psydio-
analytic, psychological management techniques, 
relatmg to those used in group therapy. Women 
sought to re-inforcc one anotiier in raising con
sciousness about the way general social realities 
are related to the details of one's personal life, 
including Uic most intimate details, and 1 think 
this accounted for a genuine inlelkctual break-
Uirou^ in Uie women's movement that was 
not evident in the other radical movements of 
that time, or indeed of this. What 1 mean is 
the very liealthy refusal in Uie women's move
ment to discuss very general theoretical con
cepts without making sure one could relate 
these to one's personal life and that one actu
ally knew what the great thcorcUcal general
isations meant in human terms. 

i believe Uiat has been 
exhibited in Uie growUi of the women's move
ment while Uic other political movements -
at least in an organJs«l sense, have dwindled. 

I'd now like to make a few critical remarks 
about the things Uiat I Uiought Uicn were de
ficiencies in the radical movement and tlie wo
mens movement at Uiat time and I Uiink that 
they have not been solved yet. 

One thing wai most noticeable - the emph
asis upon the personal decision (In the case of 
conscription) and also Uie affiuent backgrounds 
of students of Uiat time. 

There was a rather self-indulgent emphasis 
on personal pleasure, the importance of per
sonal experience, of expanding experience; a 
kind of psychedelic approach to Ufe. This is 
Unked with the approach to demoaacy in the 
University govemment, the emphasis on what 
you miglit call naive anarchism, the emphasis 
on the expcricntial aspects of participation in 
every level of decision making - it's good for 
you to make dedsions, a fun experkince - I'm 
exaggerating one kind of attitude and in an 
emolwnal ralher than a theoretical kind of way, 
but 1 think these emotions were present and 
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they did le|id to a theoTciical deficiency, a lock 
of willingness to build organisation for on-going 
programmes of improvement. 

One last deficiency in the radical and femi
nist movements was an emphasis on the cult 
of spontaneity which didn't emphasise such 
qualities as taking individual and on-going res
ponsibility, delegating responsiblity, even mak
mg cettain kinds of political trams run on time. 
Some of Uic more aware members of the move
ment reaUsed this and they dug in for a long 
haul. This is evident ui the way people have re
turned to their departments and tried to relate 
the theoretical side of theb radicaUsation to 
Uieir own courses, their icIaUon to students, to 
a radicaUsation of the theory of their subjects 
and discipUnes. 

Iilibik this relates to whal Ralph Nader bas 
said; that the movement often failed to realise 
that what's called for in tiying to achieve social 
change is persistence, hardwork and really good 
organization. 

I think wc do await a new kuid of political 
analysis; this rcfcites to theories that some have 
expressed - of a sort of swing to tryanny in the 
coming years. I remember a recent SMG pamp
hlet that said the eco-farming kmd of people have 
turned to strong man type of leaders who keep 
Uicir camps free ftom roustabouts and so on. 

More widely expressed wiUi considerable 
baUyhoo on Uic media has been the fear of a 
rise of fascism connected with a majoi depres
sion in England and the same sort of Uung in 
Australia. I Uiink Uiese fean axe not altogeUier 
unfounded, but I Uiink what b ratiier the case 
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is Uiat wc do await a fresh deep - strikmg poli-
Ucal theory, which will f<xrm the basis for new 
uiitiatives in poUtics that haven't reaUy been 
fortiicommg. 

What we need is something that carries the 
kind of conviction Marx's theoty of class did 
in the last century. When first advanced that 
was a most enlightening theory - all sorts of 
problems wiUi it have now emerged, but to hear 
it for Uie first time was certamly to be enlight
ened and it's changed people's mind's permanent 
ly. Now we don't nave that same kind of deep 
analysis of sex oppression - someUiing that 
wiU carry with it obvious implications for Uic 

•way to proceed against sex-oppression, rather 
wlut we have is an a^ometatton of insights 
together in one ovcraU synUiesising analysis. 

I think that there has been a kind of theo-
,retical and thus practical faltering in left poli

tics generaUy and that, the initiatives of the 
time under discussion - late 60's, early 70's 
couldn't reaUy be followed Uirough for a fun
damental reason - that there wasn't a suffic
iently deep analysis of the problem and how 
to go agauist it. 

1 don't know if there's going to be a mjaor 
crisis of capitalism in Marxist terms, it seems 
to me there is a bit of wish-fulfilment hi Marx
ists who light upon the inflationary problem, 
and the problems of the worid money system 
and so on. There's a bit of a down-turn and peo
ple see at last the justification of Marx's doc
trine of the aiscs of capitalism. I'm not say
ing it won't happen and I don't have enough 
economic knowledge to venture my stance 
one way or the other, but I've seen nothing 
that convinces me it must happen. I think 

*that if there's a major down-turn as distmct 
from a final cataclysmic aisis of capitaUsm, 
there wiU be problems of an emergence of 
tyranny. There will also be opportunities for 
radicalization for people to see the 'skuU bc-

*ncath the bouquet' of capitalism. 1 think that 
it wUl be a fighting situation; that the out
come is not to be determined in a fatalistic 
way for tyranny or for rcvoluUon. 1 think it 
is up to us to analyse the situation, and to 
show the uiitiatives. That tyranny is upon us, 
or that revolution is around the corner - I 
don'l necessarily think that cither is the case. 

Tlie Women's Mo vemeni has a potential 
for change amongst hoth women and hopefully, 
men. Just how significant has its impact been 
so far on women.al large and society at large? 
Whal rote do you titink it will play in any cha
nges which could occur in the future in the 
total political sphere? 

The Women's movement is clearly the Up 
of the iceberg in a great period of social change 
with respect to sex-roles, the work allocated to 
the sexes, in the society and so on. It's import-

,ant not to over-estimate the effects of the wom
en's movement as distinct from the effects of 
that social change generaUy. In a way, the move
ment is itself a symptom of those social changes, 
but it can transcend that position by its own 

• initiative. Its not destined for a great role of 
initiative unless it makes itself so. 

But, without wantuig to exaggerate it 
could be said that the women's movement 
has changed the general social consciousness 
to Oie extent that it has somewhat changed 
the framework ui which people Uiink of 
sexual questions. Not necessarily in the kind 
of answers that they give, it hasn't mined 
everybody into a liberationist, tiiat's fot sure. 
It has changed the kinds of tilings that peo-
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pie think are relevant, and this is a very Im
portant.impact for it to have had at a time 
when the media doesn't necessarily provide 
people wilh ready-made answers, but does 
vety much set Uie fiamcwoik of people's 
questioning. In Uils way, I Uiink tfie move-
inent has been successful, because the clian-
ong of social consciousness is fundamental 
for securing social change. I don't Uiink that 
consciousness is all, but I do myself believe 
that with respect to sex-oppression, capital
ist society may be in something of an equil
ibrium. As far as the economic system goes, 
U may be tiie case that Uic advantages and 
disadvantages' to the' system of diminishing 
sex-oppression at Uiis stage may be fairly 
finely balanced, which provides a greater 
opportunity for consciousness-raising to 
have an effect If we're not in a situation 
lyhere the logic of our economics strongly 
counter-indicates the liberation of women, if 
we're not in a situation where economics de
mands that women shaU be liberated, Uieie 
may be a chance for us to exercise an initi
ative of consciousness and get something 
Uiat's very valuable wiUiout being pushed 
into it by economics. 

With respect to the relationship of the 
feminist movement and the Left generally, 
I think that there has been a good deal of un
ease both at the practical and theoretical levels 
wiUiin which people saw that connection. Am- | 
ong some at least theie's been an attempt to 
relate their feminist hand to their socialist 
hand. Among others, there's been a feeling Uiat 
their being into the feminist movement ought 
somehow to have wider political, probably left, 
probably sociaUst, implications but they could 
noi quite sec the conncclioa There's been a 
rather self-conscious effort to show how social
ist theory, or Marxist theoty somehow covers 
feminist issues, or how feminism somehow in
volves socialism. The more 1 thought about it, 
Uie more it seemed to me that at the theoretical 
level, these two things are dissociated; that soc
ialism is about cbss-oppression, and feminism 
is about sex-oppression, and these two 'oppres
sions' are not related by definition or some 
causal process. One could in principle end op
pression which is specificaUy sexual, the oppres
sion of women because they're women or as 
women, without getting rid of class-oppression. 

Of course, they're both very major oppres
sions, and they both need to be fought, but 
this has many implications for the strategy of 
fighting them, implications which haven't been 
well thought-out by their opponents yet. 

But if I'm right about Uie dissocation of 
ithosc two oppressions in principle, then this 
realization would clear the air a good deal and 
make a lot of strategic decisions seem closer. It 
may also make closer the day when one would 
have a more penetrating social analysis generaUy. 
This would assist major and new political initi
atives. 

l think to some extent the feminist move
ment in the period under discussion, late sixties 
to early seventies, dW stand aside from the other 
poUtical movements because it offered a differ
ent way of life. It offered in a personal sense, a 
more on-going issue than the kind of catalyst 
in the other political movements. I think it has 
Shown more growth, and hasn't been charac
terised by the phase of dis-illusionment and 
cynicism, presentin Uic other movements. On 
the contiay, it's continued to be an extremely 
op b'mistic movement, and pethaps excessively 
so. While hardly a mass-movement it has much 
more claim with a recent conference for exam
ple of some 800 persons from all over Uie coun
try, than other political movements of that 
time. 

1 tWnk, though, it does share the same 
social context, it does need more thought be
hind it and a way to understand a democratic 
otgatiiiation which is stUl organization and 
can cany out on-going programs for social 
change. It docs need new initiatives in the 
same way that those other movements do. 

I have said in a general way that the prob
lems around which the ^cat demonstrations 
were organized are still just as much with uc 
but I'd like to point specifically to the prob
lem of the Vietnam War wiUi major casual
ties and offensives still going on, the terrible 
oppression in SouUi Vietnam continuing and 
Uie draining of the NorUi Vietnamese economy 
by war needs and casualties. And yet the tum
ult and the shouting has died in AustraUa 
which emphasises to whal a great extent the 
personal issue of conscription was the cata
lyst to not just realising the problem, but being 
prepared to do something active about il even 
Uiough fahly Umited. 1 say Uiat in spite of the 
considerable sacrifices made by a few individ
uals. The activism remained fairly Umited, like 
going on Uie next march or becoming a draft-
resistcr (which was of considerable impact, but 
only personally for Uiose who did It, and only 
a few did). Many simply cheeicd them on, hid 
Ihcm for a night "for a big lark". Compared wiUi 
Uic kinds of sacrifices being made in Uie Third 
World, in Ute war agauist unperialism, Uiese arc 
very small saaifices. 

The main thing is that not only the anti- , 
imperialist issue, but even the Vietnam war is
sue is StiU here, but Uie dbect expcricntial cata
lyst like a draft-card and the counter to It — 
the excitnig and somewhat 'fun' tiling (I say 
tliis with aU great respect for Uiose who made 
the most sacrifices) of draft-resistance, or, mudi 
more fun, just being a supporter of draft-resis-
tcrs has disappeared. When that's gone, the move
ment's gone. It's a pretty sad comment 

(For a more detailed answer hy Dan O'Neill 
to the first two questions see Semper Floreat 
Vol 43, No 121973 and the A BCs piiMislied 
scripts of Dan's 1974 'Heresies' contribution) 
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Well, Uiat's all veiy complex *. It seems to 
me that you CouW say that particularly on this 
campus a rather complex scries of events took 
place of Uie following kuid. From very differ
ent traditions: the left wing of the Catholic 
tradition, from a tiadition that I'd desaibc as 
BenUiamitc individualistic nationalism, from 
sliglitiy more traditional left currents, and 
from within a very much American-oriented 
New Left position, a number of people embod
ying ideas out of these traditions worked from 
a stage of cither sporadic actfon or concerted 
and fairly theoretical discussion\towards a situ
ation that was triggered off by the irafTic regu
lations. Although .̂OOO people marched into 
town on this CivU liberties issue, practically 
the rest of the University walked along beside 
Uiem untU there was a conUict with Uie pol- -
ice. it wasn't really about any of the individ
ual Uiings it started out to be about, nor was 
it about Civil Liberties but it tumed out ttiat 
we'd brought ourselves into what you might 
desCTtbe as the struggle of our generation, and 
in particular into all of the issues Uiat explod
ed out of Uie Vietnam war. 1 think what wc 
brought ourselves into was the fact of the em
ergence of the Third World, the breaking of 
the Cold War, the fad of world-wide imperial
ism; also, as it emerged more clearly later on, 
the really deep inner forces in people that 
were assisting those things to continue, and 
Uiat were in a way introjecting Uic oppression. 
For most people theic was a vast kind of 
green fog inside them stopping them from see-
mg the nature of the structural issues. • 

And that's why for so very long, all of those 
people seemed to be a kind of dissenting mino
rity - no matter whal the differences between 
them were - ond it wasn't only in Austialia but 
in aU other countries, they seemed to be to the 
vast silent majority as it was caUcd, a kind of 
lunatic fringe, because it seemed to me there. 
was a sort of a space inside people between their 
oppression us an external fact and their oppres
sion as an internal fact, that had the consistency 
and the stabUity of some kind of concrete. 

It was this that prevented them from mak
ing the connections that a few people all over 
the westem worid and then later on in liastern 
Europe were beginnin î lo make with incrcasii^ 
Irenehancy but more importantly with a re
newed political passion. It seems to me that 
that political passion is the really decisive factor 
distinguishing the New left currents from the 
old left currents. So what was more important 
than the ideologies into which wc all later be
came constricted was the sheer creativity of 
the intense refusal of a vast inter-related set 
of structures Uiat were both outside us and 
inside us that we didn't understand. 1 always 
remember in this connection my friend Peter 
Thompson's continual remark Uiat "the offi
cial world was crazy I" It was as if the massive-
ness of what wc were against could only be 
described in terms that made it seem like one 
'vast buzzing nightmare'; James Joyce had 
said this in one of his books, lie has Stephen 
Daedalus say that history isa nightmare from 
which he is trying to awjiken. 

The short answer is Uiat there was some
thuig so massive going on in the world and 
in the changes in the individual lives of those 
people who were sensiiive to those outside 
changes, that you were always tempted to a 
short-hand description, you were always temp
ted to what one writer adled "Uie greot re
fusal". But what wasieaUy needed was what 
RudI Deutschke called "(he Ions march 
through the existing insitutions . But what 
we didn't know at that stage was that the 
long march tiuough Uie existing instituions 
wouldn't be a simple linear progressbn but 
would be hi fact as tortuous a march as the 
loi^ Match tluou^ Chhia ftom which he 
took the metaphor. 
- Wc attempted to take a short cut and 
wc didn't know it was a short cut. Around 
19,68 I well n:mcmber the first day on whicli 
ref fiags and green flags were stuck up in the 
forum area. Now the forum area had become 
for mc and for many others a symbol of in
tense collective discussion from many vicw-

tis 

points. Now I think what happened was that 
after the triggering off of theory by the Amer
ican New Left events, there was a sudden con
solidation of theory in a premature way by an 
invitation of teh New Left as it emerged in 
European countries. 

We had a whole complex of concerns and 
preoccupations and a whole depth of ncwcte-
ativity, new passion, many positive and nega
tive Uiings inside us that were directed again
st, in a way, the manner m which the entire 
society was being run. That is, we were not 
only against its socio-economic organisation 
but wc wen: also against the reasons why it 
couldn't seem to have any other socio-econ
omic organisation. Wc were against a whole 
epoch of histoiy, we were against, or at least 
I think we were against, the roots of indust
rialism, Uie habits of thought Uiat led to in
dustrialism and to capitalism, we were again
st Westem rationalism, empiricism, we were 
against the misuse of technology and the 
roots of the misuse of technology, we were 
against in a certain sense Science, or the abuse, 
of Science, we were against Uie connection of 
Science and power; we were against the con
nection of the University tvorld wiUi the mUi
tary industrial complex, we were against all 
Uiat 

And the only avaUablc ideology that had 
any pretensions to comprehending sucli a 
vast number of concerns was some version 
of the Marxist-Leninist ideology. Now 1 
Uiink that the sad and awful fact is Uiat Uie 
Marxist-Leninist ideology simply docs not com
prehend the immensity of the present crisis. 
I'd like to quote at this point one very preg
nant remark of a man with whom I disagree 
on many issues but whose general analysis 
seems lo mc to have the tragic radicalism Uiat 
is required by any analysis of tiiis period. I 
speak of Ivan Illich. He says that we've been 
through a crisis IN our civilization before 
(in 1929, for example); we face a crisis 01' 
our civilization in which there is probably going 
to be just one really big enormous crackup, 
and Uiis crockup is going to be of such pro
portions und occur in so many interlocked 
dimensions that unless people have begun to 
prepare Ihemsclves spirituolly and moraUy and 
mentally for it beforehand, they're just going to 
be utterly bewildered. And it seems to me that 
we can already sec traces of that bewilderment 
around in that many of the existing Marxist 
groups are acting out long-established West
ern ralionalistic defence mechanisms against 
a bewilderment which corresponds to a play 
of forces that can no longer be comprehended 
by any single ideology of any of the dissenting 
groups, What I'm not suggesting is that wliat 
we need is some new vast complex subtle and 
comprehensive ideology more profound, more 
powerful than the Marxist ideology, because I 
think that in a very different sense from Uie 
sense in which it was urged around tht end of 
the Cold War, we've reached the end of ideo
logy. I don't mean the end of ideology m 
Daniel BcU's sense. 

I mean (he end of ideology in the sense of 
rmrding ideology as that level of Uie mind 
which can comprehend the immensity of Uie 
psychic forces and of the sheer institutional, 
class, ethnic, and sexual forces that are now in 
play on what's going to become (pretty soon I 
think) a catastrophic level of ^ectacularity. I 
think (hat what we'ie about to undergo could 
very well be either the apcx^ypse « something 
as ̂ ow and as dangerous as a kind of vast, col
lective, communal cancer. 

Wlial I'm suggesting is that wc need, both 
those of us who would have previously regard
ed ourselves as "the movement" and those of 
us who recognise the seriousness of the present 
position faced by Ihe world in both the Third 
World and the developed countries, to get toge
ther on a new basis where Uic solidarity is based 
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on things deeper than concutrcncc in an ideo
logy or the shiaring of a list of propositions or 
the being in some organisation rather Uian ano
ther organhcation. 

It's not at all dear to me what precise form 
soUdarity should take. AU that I can say with 
any certainty is that It must be Uie interchange 
of peopk's autonomous creativity. This wiU 
mean far more respect for the differences be
tween one another than we've had up tUl now 
and a far greater wariness about the subtter form 
of interpersonal domination. 

This brings b immediately the whole fiood 
of issues about race and sex and creed and ideo
logy and class; (if wc could put all that in brack
ets for a moment) I would say that I agree basi
caUy with the position that SMG is consistentiy 
puttmg forward and that is that we need to take 
over control of our own lives. What's happened 
u (hat people are alienated from their own Uves, 
and (here arc any number of ways, any number 
of me(hodolbgies by whkh you can analyse Uia( 
alknation, but what has to happen is people gra
dually and communaUy acting together come in
to greater and greater possession of Uieff own 
autonomy. 

Extend tiiat until it becomes the sort of thing 
that (he workeis' control movement is working 
towards, Uic sort of thing that the self-manage
ment movement is working towards. Now Uiere 
are stacks of unanswered questions in there 
about Uic relationship of aU this to the class , 
analysts, and about how it telates to Mao's 
slogan "learning from the people and teach
ing Uie people" but Uiat 1 am quite sure is 
the direction ui which wc have got to go. We 
must go into an anti-authoritarian directk>n. 
In fact, while I think that SMG has many, 
mai^ weaknesses that at present they're mak
ing fairiy strong efforts to overcome, I thmk 
(hat the one great strength of SMG to which 
Td like to pay (ribute is their persistence, the 
doggedness of their seriousness.What it brings 
to my mmd is the fact that pretty soon after 
the^Springbok tour (about l972),akhough 
in many othc parts of the world the common 
stiuggl^ that we'd aU be engaged in escalated 
In Australia it didn't seem to escalate. In Aus
tralia it seemed as though, having been cons-
tnined b/ idcolo^s that dkln't properly in
terpret our experience, we all began to frag
ment and disuite^te, both as against one 
anotiier and within our very selves. 

So tliut according to our temperaments 
or incUnalions or mterests or weaknesses, or 
strengths even, we aU took different dhections. 
Some of us I think took Uie dbrectkin of an 
increasing loss of faith in our own ability to 
understand what was going on; at first an in-
aeasm^ kind of endurance of and then almost 
something you coukl perversely describe as 
enjoyment of, our own bewilderment. So that 
^adually, states of cynicism based on frustra-
troii, and nihiUsm, on profound ignorance of 
spuihial states that we'd never experienced be
fore, began to grow. 

You can find Uiat by mixing long enough 
with people around the Royal Exchange (RE) 
and I m not exempting myself from this and 
I'm not exempting many people 1 respect and 
admire intensely from this. I think ils so bad 
that wc now carry the temptation to nihilism, 
the temptation to cynicism around with us. I 
can understand for the first time, 1 think, at 
least from my own personal point of view, how 
it was Uiat Nazism and Fascism (for example), 
at the present moment in Europe could arise, 
and is arising on sucli a scale. 

I thmk it docs arise out of daily life, it docs' 
arise out of the frus(Ta(H)n of deiep energies, the 
disconnection of deep ener^s from value ^s -
tems Uiat seem no longer to comprehend a 
person's experience or to m(erpret i t When Uiis 
iiappens, 1 tlimk people spUt hi one of two ways. 
The whole trend is a.kind of death trend but in a 
death trend there arc what you might call the 
killers and the killed. Thete arc the destroyers 
and the scU-^lcsttoyed. And when 1 look about 
me and look at some of my own behaviour and 
the behaviour of some of my own friends, it 
seems to mc that I sec peopk who are caught In 
this kind of process of disintegration. 

I'm talking about peopk who were intensely 
mvolved or even peripherally hivolved in Uic 
movement, but it doesn't matter, there are stacks 
of people around who are now tn> what seems to 
be a kind of a drtft kading them tu encourage, 
a split between the deeper part of themselves 
(which they're inaeasingly incapable of under
standing) and Uic superficial part of themsel
ves (which they thuik tiiey're devoting to 
ends like hedonism, enjoyment, escape). They 
Uiink they're devoting thcmseWcs to some of 
Uic very Uiings that certam phases of the M 

The Forum Area, "a symbol of Intense collecdve discussion". Phil Richardson speaking. 

movement oclcbiated as necessary and congra
tulated itself on as distuiguishing it from the 
old left movement. You've ^ t to inspect aU 
this very carefuUy because if what's gomg on 
is Uie thwarting of profound energks then 
there are those who'll get sucked in when the 
real crack up b^ns to come. There arc those 
who'U get sucked into the mindkss destruction 
of valuable things - aU kinds of valuable things 
including persons. 

There are those who are prey to the rise of 
powerful, fascist ideologcs, powerful men who 
use theii energy in a destnictivc way and thete 
ate those who'U get sucked into the sorts of 
states that other peopk prey on: the states of 
indifference, the states of need, the states of a 
desire to hate. But the hate has no object so if 
a person can point oul the object to them, the 
liste can be switched onto it. 

And the object can change very rapklly, 
so the hate can change very rapidly. It puts 
me in mind of what George Orwell described 
in 1984 as Hale Week, when tlie enemy of the 
people, Emmanuel Goldstein, was Hashed on
to the television screen and the hate would 
rise to a frenzy. One week the enemy would 
be one of the counUics they were opposed to, 
and the next week lliat country would be 
their oUy, but the hate would remain the same 
and would go on being poured out. 
It might seem a long way from the Royal E.V-
chan^ Hotel to Fascist rallks, to the an(i-
utopias of George OrweU but it seems to me 
that what we're kamii^ the present period -
as the ecological collapse continues as the col
lapse of Uic mdustrial mode of production con
tinues, as Uic disproportion between Uie Third 
World and Uic advanced countries continues 
as madness increases in its many forms (but 
particularly in the developed countries) is 
that the gap is not so very wide bcWeen eveiy-
day life and Nazism. 

One is the niglitmare version of the daUy 
Ufe of tiie other, it's like the flipsidc of tiie 
daily life of one vast suburb of the world, like 
Australia. It seems to mc that in a sense what 
disguises for AusUalians Uie real nature of their 
experknce is tiie fact tiiat we're probably the 
most suburban nation on earth. I only wish wc 
oould monitor Uie dreams of people in Austra
Ua and play them back on national radio and 
TV to them day after day so that tiicy could 
sec the horrifying sliapes Uiat are taking bodUy 
andconcrcte form in other parts of the worW; 
in Chile, in Italy where fascists are kiUing left
ists and where leftists are responding with the 
necessary defensive violence, in Indonesia 
where 500,000 people were killed after the 
takeover, any number of olher places where 
you'd care to mention. 

We can't congratulate ourseh'es that Aus
tialia at least hasn't reached that stage, bec
ause we have reached titat stage. It's Just that 
the outbreak is taking different forms ui dif
ferent places.' 

I think it's ho accklent Uiat there's so much 
preoccupation in the devdiqied countries now 
amon| novelists, and psychiatrists and anti-
psychiatrists and poets wiUi the phenomena of 
madness and suicide, because Uiat's what Uic 
cancer's like when its got nowhere to go insitit-
ionaUy and has to go uiside, down to the deep
er structures of the personality. 

I think that we're not interested enough. 

for example, in French inteUectual movements 
other inteUectual movements, like Structural
ism in which I Uiink we'd pretty rapidly find 
that Uie deep stmctures Inside human beings, 
the things that structure human personality, 
have got intimate connections wiUi the social 
structures of a society in which production is 
alienated, in which even suffering is now alien
ated from the people who produce and who 
suffer. 

If people who agree with you were lo at
tempt to come to terms in some way with much 

"I'm glad yoit yonng people have seen fit to prolesl 
nonviolenily.. It shows you're 'civilized, Now get but.". 

of wliat you have saki, ho w do you see them 
avoiding one possible outcome of doing this • 
and that is: tfte psych'dldgical Impact might fust 
be too much for them^that is to say an appreci
ation of the depth or complexity of all the 
thbigs that you 've been talking about, might 
in itself make them lose any will before they 
get under way? 

Yeah. That is a rcally uiteresting question 
because the first thingthat flashed into my 
mind was a psychiatric expression: the general 
paralysisof the insane. I thbik there might be , 
sometiiing called Uie paralysisof ttie supposedly 
sane and some people have already entered into 
that paialyrste and for some it's a khid of necess
ary defensive mechanism. 

If you look at what's happenitig to a tot 
of secondary school kkls if you can believe 
what Uie voui^er Uni sludents (ell you atKMit 
their confreres ot even about Uiemseh^es, it' 
sounds to me as if theyVe saki "Look the 
rod gone so far and the attempt to deal wiUi 
it Ul terms of analysis, and Uieoretkal constructs 
is so obvbusly inadequate that we may as well . 
lie down and either wait or try to go away men
taUy, uito some kind of spiritual exile, whUe 
remaming here. Now that s the way I interpret 
some of what to some people might seem to 
be cynicism and apathy. It seems to me that • 
you can interpret some of these responses, es
peciaUy by sensitwe youngsters as a kmd of 
anticipatory serks of signals by some of the 
most responsne kmd of sphits among the 
younger generation of the size of the chaos 
tiiat tiiey feel they haven't got eiUier the in
tellectual or emotional equipment to deal 
witfi. That added to the fact Uiat they know 
its not going to improve if their elder brothers 
start to go to work and inteUcctuaUy analyse 
it for them; they're preparing for some kind 
of liberation untU tiie tune when it reaUy 
cracks up. 

Because of problems relating to the transcript-
ion of Dan Q'NeiH's interview, his contribution 
does not proceed further, while complete to this 
point. -Ed. i 

"Public entitled to • 
ask about attitudes 
at universities' ^ ^ 

npHE public is cntilied to H?k some cruestions 
i about attitudes at our unirnrsiiic.' 

seeing it largely loots the bill. 

. Why should.the untvcrsi-
ries be ui-ed es sanctuaries by 
Uiose dete.-inijied to wage 
^•ar on our society and de-
Strpy our way o: lile as we 
kntiw It? 

••Wfby should liie.v tolerate 
benav^our which is totally 
univpc^piRble elsewhere in 
the cptoniur.lVyv 

Why shoiUd these avowed 
cnemifes of our society con^ 
tiuue td enjoy the privileges 
of tertiary education *here 
nine out%of ten people are. profound contusion 
StUl excluded iicaxi these s d - ues? 
vantages? \ Are-our :acaclemlc leaders 

This rabid onlnoraty dem
onstrates its contempt lor 
the" TJtUversir.v ' anmlnJs;. 
tr»Uan .by its coniiuucd oiii--
rageous bcha\^oiK, confident 
that the-triple invocation to 
"freedom of dissent", "Cree-
dotn of speech'^ or 'laJcadem-
ic treedom" wUl ensuft.thebr 
excesses sxee condoned or ex
cused. 

Does this mean .tliut eK-. 
pasiire. to inodera . tertwu-y 
e d u c a t i o n r e s u J l s i a 

of val-

now devoid of aU sense of 
mt̂ ral t\i:'ecvion? 
• Are tbej* unsbie to aprcc 
on a course of .&ctioa for fear 
of helng labeJlfid ''ttTong" by 
oosteriij-? - ' ; -•. 

If 50 this IS certfiin abdi
cation r̂ . ihose who Iv l̂ieve 

•they viii burv us - - Gordon 
Olive,-Dawson Road, Run-
coOi. . 

XMr. Olirein a fprmer 
Battle of Britain pilot 

> titid MTiitmher ••«/ ' f,'<ir»n-
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